Top Dental Clinic Rankings for 2017

India
Introduction

This report is based on the GCR Index, a unique ranking of medical clinics, scored according to apparent levels of standards in the 4 GCR quality pillars of clinic expertise, facilities, services & patient feedback.

The Global Clinic Rating employs 100’s of carefully calibrated performance indicators to provide the most comprehensive and balanced comparison of healthcare clinics available in the world, which are depended on worldwide by patients, doctors, insurance companies and governments.

The GCR rankings are based on the GCR Score, a proprietary algorithm developed by leading healthcare and big data experts. It enables healthcare clinics to know their current quality score, track their performance over time and compare their clinics apparent reputation to their competitors or to other clinics within a city, country or worldwide.

Thousands of healthcare clinics in more than 170 countries, including some of the most recognized medical clinics in the world, rely on the GCR to better understand and improve patient satisfaction and to profit from the GCR International Accreditation scheme.

Contact:

contact@gcr.org

+44 20 3287 7274
India - Top Dental Clinics

Total of dental clinics evaluated: 2412

Average score per dental clinic: 1.9

Top 10 dental clinics by GCR Score:

- FMS Dental Hospitals: 4.5
- DENTALWIZ City Point Dental Care: 4.34
- Vatsalya Dental: 4.07
- AVANCE DENTAL CARE: 4.07
- Family Dentist: 3.98
- Thaper Dental clinic: 3.96
- DENTAFIX, Multispecialty Dental Clinic: 3.86
- TheSmileCentre.in: 3.82
- Sheth Dental Clinic and Implant Centre: 3.66
- Facets - Face & Smile Aesthetics: 3.62

The GCR star symbol represents that the clinic has been officially assessed and accredited as meeting or being above the international medical clinic standards and uses the data provided by the GCR to constantly keep improving its quality for the patients.
## Top 10 dental clinics in detail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinic</th>
<th>Expertise rating</th>
<th>Facilities score</th>
<th>Services score</th>
<th>Feedback score</th>
<th>GCR total score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1 FMS Dental Hospitals</td>
<td>4.38</td>
<td>4.93</td>
<td>4.43</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2 DENTALWIZ City Point Dental Care</td>
<td>4.12</td>
<td>4.49</td>
<td>4.42</td>
<td>4.96</td>
<td>4.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3 Vatsalya Dental</td>
<td>3.61</td>
<td>4.89</td>
<td>4.38</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4 AVANCE DENTAL CARE</td>
<td>3.65</td>
<td>4.43</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>4.79</td>
<td>4.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5 Family Dentist</td>
<td>3.73</td>
<td>4.34</td>
<td>4.27</td>
<td>3.97</td>
<td>3.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6 Thaper Dental clinic</td>
<td>3.52</td>
<td>4.98</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>4.24</td>
<td>3.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#7 DENTAFIX, Multispecialty Dental Clinic</td>
<td>3.82</td>
<td>3.53</td>
<td>3.88</td>
<td>4.71</td>
<td>3.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8 TheSmileCentre.in</td>
<td>3.09</td>
<td>4.94</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>3.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#9 Sheth Dental Clinic and Implant Centre</td>
<td>2.97</td>
<td>4.07</td>
<td>4.39</td>
<td>4.81</td>
<td>3.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#10 Facets - Face &amp; Smile Aesthetics</td>
<td>3.61</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>4.37</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>3.62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Top 10 clinics by expertise

1. FMS Dental Hospitals - 4.38
2. DENTALWIZ City Point Dental Care - 4.12
3. DENTAFIX, Multispecialty Dental... - 3.82
4. Family Dentist - 3.73
5. AVANCE DENTAL CARE - 3.65
6. Facets - Face & Smile Aesthetics - 3.61
7. Vatsalya Dental - 3.61
8. Thaper Dental clinic - 3.52
9. TheSmileCentre.in - 3.09
10. Sheth Dental Clinic and Implant... - 2.97

Top 10 clinics by facilities

1. Thaper Dental clinic - 4.98
2. TheSmileCentre.in - 4.94
3. FMS Dental Hospitals - 4.93
4. Vatsalya Dental - 4.89
5. DENTALWIZ City Point Dental Care - 4.49
6. AVANCE DENTAL CARE - 4.43
7. Family Dentist - 4.34
8. Sheth Dental Clinic and Implant... - 4.07
9. DENTAFIX, Multispecialty Dental... - 3.53
10. Facets - Face & Smile Aesthetics - 2.49
Top 10 clinics by services

- FMS Dental Hospitals: 4.43
- DENTALWIZ City Point Dental Care: 4.42
- AVANCE DENTAL CARE: 4.4
- Sheth Dental Clinic and Implant...: 4.39
- Vatsalya Dental: 4.38
- Family Dentist: 4.27
- TheSmileCentre.in: 4.04
- Thaper Dental clinic: 3.9
- DENTAFIX, Multispecialty Dental...: 3.88

Top 10 clinics by feedback

- DENTALWIZ City Point Dental Care: 4.96
- Sheth Dental Clinic and Implant...: 4.81
- TheSmileCentre.in: 4.8
- AVANCE DENTAL CARE: 4.79
- DENTAFIX, Multispecialty Dental...: 4.71
- Facets - Face & Smile Aesthetics: 4.4
- FMS Dental Hospitals: 4.35
- Thaper Dental clinic: 4.24
- Vatsalya Dental: 4.1
- Family Dentist: 3.97
Methodology

The GCR is an independent start-up that evaluates healthcare clinics worldwide. Those have their own website, are mentioned in medical clinic directories or have at least 5 reviews on an independent website. These clinics are automatically added to the GCR Index and scored upon the publically available information given about each clinic.

Verified clinics have had their clinic information updated by the clinic owner or member of staff, or have been personally inspected by a GCR representative. Accredited clinics have been personally inspected by a GCR representative, and have had consultation support to collect and improve on any missing or weak data.

The Global Clinic Rating employs 100’s of carefully calibrated performance indicators to provide the GCR Score for any particular clinic in the following areas:

**Clinic Expertise:**

This includes how long the clinic has been in existence at its current location, the clinic’s accreditations, awards and certifications, how long the doctors have worked in their chosen medical fields and what are their medical studies and accreditations.

**Clinic Facilities:**

This includes both diagnostic & treatment technology available, as well as non-medical facilities.

**Clinic Services:**

This includes both medical & non-medical services that the clinic provides to its patients.

**Patient Feedback:**

The total & average score of the clinic’s reviews across various independent websites, such as Facebook, Google+, Yelp and medical clinic focused review sites.
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About the GCR

GCR - the Global Clinic Rating supports medical clinics worldwide with a score based on their apparent level of expertise, facilities, services and patient feedback. The GCR allows anyone to quickly compare clinics within any regional area with a 1-5 star score, similarly as you would compare excellent hotels or restaurants.

For Patients

Obviously there’s more to choosing the right clinic than the cost of treatment. But because private medical care is a highly personalized interaction between the patient and medical team and varies in degrees of complexity, it has been in the past difficult to give absolute guidance on what constitutes a "good" medical clinic.

However, the GCR - Global Clinic Rating sets out to assist patients & local governments in doing just that. Through the GCR clinic score, GCR rank & GCR index - patients can now see, based on facts - exactly which are the leading clinics in their local area and abroad.

See more at gcr.org

For Clinics

Your clinic's reputation = your clinic’s revenue. That’s what we've learnt here at the GCR through assessing over 418,000+ medical clinics worldwide.

We can help your clinic by providing a summary of your clinic’s reputation, showing you all your online patient review scores in one place, helping you to identify issues / opportunities for growth and if your clinic is above the international average, we can help you promote your clinic as an "international standard".

We can also provide your clinic with the tools to:

- See where you stand against any clinic in the world
- Benchmark and improve patient satisfaction
- Ask questions and gain expert advice from our team
- Identify positive and negative clinic trends
- Find out how your clinic’s reputation performs over time

Contact the GCR today to add, update or accredit your clinic on contact@gcr.org
This International centre houses an exclusive Dental Implant clinic with the top notch Implantologists available throughout the whole week. Offering all the top international brands of Implants this facility is also one of the few in India to have an in-house CBCT, CAD/CAM supported Dental Lab, digital impression making and shade matching. What makes this centre complete is the availability of conscious sedation and general anesthesia facility for the pediatric and dental phobia patients.

Contact clinic via GCR profile
True to our name, our purpose is to serve with compassion. Established in 2003 by Dr Srivats Bharadwaj, Vatsalya Dental now has 6 branches with state-of-the-art technology to support every functional and cosmetic need of our patients. Our team of 20 dedicated doctors bring together unmatched expertise. Every member of Vatsalya encompasses our founder’s strong belief in hygiene and affordable dental care.

Contact clinic via GCR profile